SLEEK AND HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE

The Stealth Series provides a line of elegant and fully functional interactive kiosks. Sleek in appearance, this kiosk fits into almost any environment and is available in a variety of finishes and colors to creatively enhance any self-service venue.

The Stealth combines a compact footprint and rugged field performance with standard model economy. This series offers generous LCD size (17”, 19”, or 22”), rugged keyboard, and trackball options, and is available with a full range of overhead and panel signage to add visual impact to your application. Outdoor model options enable an expanded customer reach to an open-air self-service environment.

One of KIOSK’s most popular and widely deployed models, the Stealth features hinged doors and readily accessible components for simple and efficient field maintenance. Custom graphic options emphasize corporate branding and provide optimal visibility for quick consumer adoption.

Inside, this kiosk is designed to accept a wide variety of optional components from biometrics to printers, monitors to card readers. Reliable and tested components.

See reverse for a detailed list of Stealth Series models, specifications and dimensions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEALTH SERIES</th>
<th>STANDARD CONFIGURATION:</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS:</th>
<th>OPTIONAL COMPONENTS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” LCD Display (17” shown L, 19” R)  
* Touch Screen | • 16.56” Wide  
* 53.7” Tall  
* 10.5” Deep  
* Weight: 105 lbs  
109 lbs for 19” LCD Display  
* Base Plate: 21” W, 17.5” D  
* Overhead Base Plate: 26” W, 26.1” D | • 19” Overhead Display* |
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” LCD Display (17” shown L, 19” R)  
* Rugged Keyboard and Trackball | • 16.56” Wide  
* 53.7” Tall  
* 16.9” Deep  
* Weight: 113 lbs  
117 lbs for 19” LCD Display  
* Base plate 21” W, 17.5” D  
* Overhead Base Plate: 26” W, 26.1” D | • 19” Overhead Display*  
• Touch Screen  
• 8.5” Wide Thermal printer  
• 80mm or 112mm Thermal Printer  
• Rugged Keyboard and Trackball |
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” LCD Display (17” shown L, 19” R)  
* Touch Screen | • 16.56” Wide  
* 53.7” Tall  
* 10.5” Deep  
* Weight: 105 lbs  
109 lbs for 19” LCD Display  
* Base Plate: 21” W, 17.5” D  
* Overhead Base Plate: 26” W, 26.1” D | • 19” Overhead Display*  
• Touch Screen  
• 1D / 2D Barcode Reader  
• MSR Smart Card Reader  
• 8.5” Wide Thermal printer  
• 80mm or 112mm Thermal Printer  
• Rugged Keyboard and Trackball |
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” LCD Display (17” shown L, 19” R)  
* Touch Screen | • 16.56” Wide  
* 53.7” Tall  
* 10.5” Deep  
* Weight: 105 lbs  
109 lbs for 19” LCD Display  
* Base Plate: 21” W, 17.5” D  
* Overhead Base Plate: 26” W, 26.1” D | • 19” Overhead Display*  
• Touch Screen  
• 1D / 2D Barcode Reader  
• MSR Smart Card Reader  
• 8.5” Wide Thermal printer  
• 80mm or 112mm Thermal Printer  
• Rugged Keyboard and Trackball |
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” LCD Display (17” shown L, 19” R)  
* Touch Screen | • 15.36” Wide  
* 62.5” Tall  
* 10.7” Deep  
* Weight: 109 lbs  
Base Plate: 19.5” W, 21” D | • 1D / 2D Barcode Reader  
• MSR Smart Card Reader  
• 8.5” Wide Thermal printer  
• 80mm or 112mm Thermal Printer  
• Rugged Keyboard and Trackball |
|                | • Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure  
* Celeron or Pentium Dual Core Computer  
* Genuine Intel Processor  
* Dual Amplified Speakers  
* 17” or 19” Sunlight Readable LCD Display  
* Rugged Touch Screen  
* Weather-Seal Protection | • 20.7” Wide  
* 54” Tall  
* 13.7” Deep, 20” Deep with Keyboard  
* Weight: 130 lbs, 138 lbs with Keyboard  
* Base Plate: 23.4” W, 19” D | • MSR Smart Card Reader  
• Receipt Printer  
• 8.5” Wide Thermal printer |

*19” Overhead Height 70.3”, Width 17.5,” Incremental 25 lbs.